


• 2000 state legislators

• 100 members of Congress

• 9 Task Forces

– Health and Human – Civil Justice – Health and Human 
Services

– International Relations
– Public Safety and 
Elections

– Tax and Fiscal Policy

– Civil Justice
– Commerce, Insurance, 
and Economic 
Development

– Communications and 
Technology

– Education
– Energy, Environment, and 
Agriculture
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ALEC Performance Rank

• 1. Massachusetts

• 2. Vermont

• 3. New Jersey

• 47. Missouri

• 48. Mississippi

• 49. Louisiana• 3. New Jersey

• 4. Colorado

• 5. Pennsylvania

• 49. Louisiana

• 50. South Carolina

• 51. West Virginia





National Average NAEP Scores on 4th- and 8th-Grade 
Reading and Math Exams for All Students by Exam, 

2003 and 2011



National Average of Combined NAEP Scores on 4th- and 
8th-Grade Reading and Math Exams for All Students, 

2003 and 2011



ALEC Policy Grade

• A- Missouri

• B+ Florida

• B+ Minnesota

• B   Arizona

• B   California

• B   Colorado

• D+  Alabama

• D+  Nebraska

• D+  North Dakota

• D+  Vermont

• D+  West Virginia

• B   Colorado

• B   District of Columbia

• B   Georgia

• B   Indiana

• B   New Mexico

• B   Ohio

• B   Oklahoma

• B   Utah





Indiana Reforms

Governor

Mitch Daniels

Superintendent

Tony Bennett



• Ended Last In, First Out (LIFO), the practice of laying off 
teachers with the least seniority first regardless of their 
competence.

• Established a new teacher and principal evaluation system 
based on student learning and growth, and created a 
statewide system of paying teachers for performance.

• Established an early graduation scholarship program, letting 

Indiana’s 2011 Session

• Established an early graduation scholarship program, letting 
students who have enough credits to graduate high school 
early to use the money that would have been spent on their 
senior year for higher education. The scholarship is capped at 
$4,000 and comes from school funding formula.

• Moved school board elections from the spring to the fall.
• State Department of Education will now be allowed to bring in 

private companies to take over public schools after five years 
of poor performance.

• Reformed collective bargaining by limiting it to wages and 
benefits only.



• Expanded charter authorizers to include private nonprofit 
universities, created a statewide commission that can 
sponsor charters and hold authorizers accountable,

• Expanded the state’s virtual education law: eliminated the cap 
on the number of students who can attend virtual schools.

• Established a $1000 tax deduction for families with children 

Indiana’s 2011 Session (cont.)

• Established a $1000 tax deduction for families with children 
already in private schools

• Expanded the scholarship tax credit program, doubling the 
cap to $5 million and allowing scholarship granting 
organizations to serve multiple schools.

• Established nation’s most expansive voucher bill, allowing all 
families in the state earning up to 150% of the federal free 
and reduced price lunch program to receive a voucher to 
attend a private school.






